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AEDIFICA
Public limited liability company
Public regulated real estate company under Belgian law
Office: Rue Belliard 40 (box 11), 1040 Brussels
Enterprise number: 0877.248.501 (RLE Brussels)
(the ‘Company’)

Aedifica acquires a portfolio of 7 healthcare sites in Finland
and teams up with Korian in a joint venture
to co-invest in healthcare real estate in the Netherlands

-

-

Acquisition of a portfolio of 7 recently built healthcare sites in 6 different cities in Finland
-

Total investment: approx. €26.5 million

-

Total capacity: 171 residents

-

Operators: 4 professional private & non-profit operators

Joint venture with Korian, a leading European care provider for the elderly, to invest in
the development of futureproof healthcare real estate operated by Korian in the
Netherlands
-

50/50 asset ownership & investment financing

-

Initial portfolio of 1 fully operational property and 3 development projects,
totalling €35 million

-

Other projects will be added to the development pipeline in the coming weeks

-

Triple net leases
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1. Aedifica acquires a portfolio of 7 healthcare sites in Finland
Aedifica invests €26.5 million in a portfolio of 7 fully operational Finnish healthcare sites.

Nokian Luhtatie – Nokia

Oulun Villa Sulka – Oulu

Stefaan Gielens, CEO of Aedifica, commented: "Aedifica is very pleased that shortly after the
completion of the capital increase, Hoivatilat further expands our Finnish healthcare real estate portfolio
with the acquisition of 7 modern and fully operational care properties. We are investing approx.
€26.5 million in 7 recent buildings that accommodate more than 170 elderly people, people with mental
disabilities and young people with mental health problems. The sites are operated by 4 professional
private and non-profit operators. Following the completion of this transaction, the Finnish healthcare real
estate portfolio has surpassed the €600 million mark. Other investments will follow.”
Jussi Karjula, CEO of Hoivatilat, commented: “As part of the Aedifica group, our strategy also
includes the acquisition of high-quality fully operational care properties and portfolios, in addition to our
own active project development work. I am pleased with the acquired assets, which complement our
portfolio of about 200 properties nicely. I am happy to welcome our new tenants. Together we are
creating a better society.”
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Nokian Luhtatie – Nokia

Loimaan Villa Inno – Loimaa

Description of the sites
The seven care properties in this portfolio have excellent locations in six
cities across Finland (Kouvola, Kuopio, Loimaa, Mikkeli, Nokia and Oulu).
All sites were built recently and have been completed between 2016 and
2019. One healthcare site in Oulu welcomes elderly people requiring
continuous care, the four healthcare sites in Kouvola, Loimaa, Mikkeli and
Oulu are intended for people with mental disabilities, and the two buildings
in Kuopio and Nokia cater to young people with mental health problems.
The care properties accommodate 171 residents in total.

Name
Oulun Villa Sulka
Oulun Maininki
Loimaan Villa Inno

Location

Type of residents

Year of
build

Capacity
(units)

Operator

Sulkakuja 10, Oulu
Raamipolku 4, Oulu

elderly people
people with mental
disabilities
people with mental
disabilities
people with mental
disabilities
people with mental
disabilities
young people with mental
health problems
young people with mental
health problems

2016
2017

60
20

Mehiläinen
Caritas

2019

23

Aspa

2019

20

Mehiläinen

2019

16

Aspa

2019

17

Itsenäisyydenkatu 8, Loimaa

Mikkelin Kastanjakuja

Kastanjakuja 4, Mikkeli

Kouvolan Oiva

Rannikkotie 6, Kouvola

Kuopion Oiva
Nokian Luhtatie
Total

Pirtinkaari 11, Kuopio
Luhtatie 36, Nokia

2018

Familiar
(Mehiläinen)
15
Familar
(Mehiläinen)
171
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Oulun Maininki – Oulu

Mikkelin Kastanjakuja – Mikkeli

Description of the transaction
On 9 December 2020, Hoivatilat Oyj acquired 100% of the shares of the seven real estate companies
that own the seven sites. The contractual value1 amounts to approx. €26.5 million.
Description of the operators and the leases
Loimaan Villa Inno and Kouvolan Oiva are operated by Aspa, a non-profit player offering safe living
solutions and care services to persons with disabilities and people recovering from mental health
problems. The foundation employs approx. 430 staff at 40 locations, where it provides care to more than
1,000 people. Aspa will operate another Aedifica site currently under construction.
Oulun Maininki is operated by Caritas, a non-profit player that is part of the Deaconess Foundation.
Caritas operates 32 residential care centres for the elderly and people with disabilities.
Oulun Villa Sulka and Mikkelin Kastanjakuja are operated by Mehiläinen, a private player with broad
experience in providing care and social services in Finland. Kuopion Oiva and Nokian Luhtatie are
operated by Familar, which is part of the Mehiläinen group. The group employs more than 22,000 staff
in more than 500 locations and already operates 11 Aedifica sites.
Aedifica welcomes these partnerships with quality players in the Finnish healthcare sector.
The sites are let on the basis of irrevocable double net leases with a WAULT2 of 13 years. The initial
gross rental yield amounts to approx. 6%.

Kuopion Oiva – Kuopio
1

The contractual value complies with the provisions of article 49 § 1 of the Belgian Act of 12 May 2014 on regulated real estate
companies.
2
Weighted average unexpired lease term.
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2. Aedifica and Korian team up in a joint venture to co-invest in healthcare real
estate in the Netherlands
Aedifica and Korian, a leading European care provider for the elderly, team up in a joint venture to invest
in the development of futureproof healthcare real estate operated by Korian in the Netherlands.

Zorghuis Hengelo – Hengelo

Stefaan Gielens, CEO of Aedifica, commented: "Aedifica and Korian are teaming up in a joint venture
to invest together in the development of futureproof healthcare real estate in the Netherlands. By joining
forces with Korian, we create a new opportunity for continued growth in the Dutch market. Moreover,
this transaction will strengthen our longstanding collaboration with one of Europe’s leading care home
operators. Thanks to Aedifica’s and Korian’s combined experience, even more elderly people in the
Netherlands will be able to benefit from sustainable and innovative care concepts that put residents
centre stage and give them the space to receive care in the way they prefer.”
Dominiek Beelen, CEO Korian Benelux, commented: “Aedifica is a long-standing partner of Korian
in Belgium, where it owns the buildings of 28 of our 120 facilities, and recently also in the Netherlands
where it owns ten operated care villas. We are pleased to announce this joint venture that will allow us
to sustain our organic growth policy in the Netherlands by harnessing the experiences of both groups.
Together we plan to develop new innovative and ecologically responsible care villas for elderly people,
focused on a small scale and personalised care approach in a homely environment. There is an
increasing need for residential care facilities where we can put our positive care approach to the service
of our elderly and Korian expects to have over 45 facilities operating in the Netherlands by the end of
2021.”
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Het Gouden Hart Woudenberg – Woudenberg

Description of the partnership
Aedifica and Korian are joining forces and created a joint venture to invest together in the development
of healthcare real estate in the Netherlands. Both partners will finance 50% of the investment volume
and own 50% of the real estate. The joint venture will invest at least up to €75 million.
Through this partnership, Aedifica and Korian will co-invest in futureproof healthcare real estate. The
properties that will be developed are small-scale care residences that are tailored to suit the needs of
elderly people requiring residential care. Special attention will be paid to the energy efficiency and
environmental standards of the buildings, in line with the Dutch GPR standard. The joint venture’s initial
portfolio includes 1 fully operational care property and 3 projects under construction. New development
projects will be added to the pipeline in de coming weeks.
All care properties of this joint venture will be operated by entities of the Korian group.
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Het Gouden Hart Soest – Soest

Description of the initial portfolio
Het Gouden Hart Lelystad is being constructed in a residential area of Lelystad (78,000 inhabitants,
Province of Flevoland). The property will welcome 45 residents. Construction works started in July 2020
and are expected to be completed in the fourth quarter of 2021. This development project was
announced by Aedifica on 17 July 2020 and has been transferred to the joint venture.
In Soest (47,000 inhabitans, Province of Utrecht), the joint venture will invest in the redevelopment of a
former villa into a care residence and the development of a new adjacent building. Together, the two
buildings of Het Gouden Hart Soest will accommodate 36 residents. Construction works will start soon
and are expected to be completed in the second quarter of 2022.
Het Gouden Hart Woudenberg will be developed in the municipality of Woudenberg
(13,000 inhabitants, Province of Utrecht). Upon completion, this care residence will welcome 36 elderly
people. Construction works will start soon and are expected to be completed in the first quarter of 2022.
This zero-energy building will be equipped with 200 solar panels.
Zorghuis Hengelo is located in a residential area near the centre of Hengelo (81,000 inhabitants,
Province of Overijssel). The care residence is fully operational and accommodates 21 residents.
The property was completed in 2017.
All buildings will be operated by entities of the Korian group under long-term triple net leases. The initial
net rental yield will amount to approx. 5.5%.
Name
Het Gouden Hart Lelystad
Het Gouden Hart Soest
Het Gouden Hart Woudenberg
Zorghuis Hengelo
Total

Location

Investment
(€ million)

Construction year /
expected completion

Capacity
(units)

Lease

Cannenburch 156,
8226 TL Lelystad
Jachthuislaan 55,
3762 LB Soest
Zegheweg 8,
3931 MR Woudenberg
Dennenbosweg 155 A,
7556 CG Hengelo

12

Q4 2021

45

NNN

9

Q2 2022

36

NNN

10

Q1 2022

36

NNN

4

2017

21

NNN

35

139
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The Korian group
Korian is a leading European elderly care home operator that is active in 6 countries (Belgium, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands and Spain). The group operates nearly 900 care facilities and provides
residential care and home care services to over 470,000 residents and patients, employing more than
56,000 staff in total.
Korian operates 36 small-scale care residences in the Netherlands and plans to open up 9 additional
properties that are currently under construction throughout 2021. By the end of next year, Korian will
provide care to approx. 1,300 Dutch residents.
Both groups already have a longstanding partnership. Korian operates 28 Aedifica sites in Belgium,
13 sites in the Netherlands and 1 site in Germany. 4 additional Aedifica care properties currently under
development will also be operated by Korian.

Aedifica in the Netherlands
Aedifica carried out its first investments in the Netherlands in 2016. Four years later, the Group has
developed a portfolio of 59 healthcare real estate properties with a total value of approx. €450 million.
Together, these buildings accommodate more than. 2,200 residents. Aedifica continues to expand in
the Netherlands. In the coming years, the Group will invest more than €100 million in 14 development
projects. With this joint venture, Aedifica created a new opportunity for continued growth in the Dutch
market.
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About Aedifica
Aedifica is a Regulated Real Estate Company under Belgian law specialised in European
healthcare real estate, particularly in senior housing. Aedifica has developed a portfolio of
more than 470 sites in Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, Finland and
Sweden, worth more than €3.5 billion.
Aedifica is listed on Euronext Brussels (2006) and Euronext Amsterdam (2019) and is
identified by the following ticker symbols: AED; AED:BB (Bloomberg); AOO.BR (Reuters).
Since March 2020, Aedifica is part of the BEL 20, the leading share index of Euronext
Brussels. Aedifica’s market capitalisation was approx. €3.1 billion as of 9 December 2020.
Aedifica is included in the EPRA, Stoxx Europe 600 and GPR indices.

Forward-looking statement
This document contains forward-looking information that involves risks and uncertainties, including
statements about Aedifica’s plans, objectives, expectations and intentions. Readers are cautioned that
forward-looking statements include known and unknown risks and are subject to significant business,
economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond the control of
Aedifica. Should one or more of these risks, uncertainties or contingencies materialise, or should any
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results could vary materially from those anticipated,
expected, estimated or projected. As a result, Aedifica does not assume any responsibility for the
accuracy of these forward-looking statements.
For all additional information
Ingrid Daerden

Bob Boeckx

Chief Financial Officer

Copywriter financial communication

T +32 494 573 115
ingrid.daerden@aedifica.eu

T +32 496 279 979
bob.boeckx@aedifica.eu

Discover Aedifica’s Sustainability Report
www.aedifica.eu
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